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Place Fleur de Lys 

"Mega Mall"

Located at a short distance from downtown Quebec, Place Fleur de Lys is

one of the largest malls across the entire city and is certainly a one-stop

shop for all your shopping needs. With over two hundred stores within its

premises, this shopping center has outlets of brands such as Kamasutra,

Urban Planet, Normandin, Ardene, La Senza, Naturalizer, Unic, Pamela,

Uniglobe Voyages Lachane and Reitmans, among several others. They

have a vast food court as well, where you can catch a break in between all

the shopping.

 +1 418 529 0728  www.fdlcentrecommercial

.com/

 fdlguestservice@20vic.com  552 Boulevard Wilfrid-

Hamel, Quebec City QC

 by love Maegan   

Place de la Cité 

"Trendy Boutiques"

Sandwiched between Laurier Quebec and Place Ste-Foy, this shopping

oasis may look small when compared to the two behemoths, but more

than makes up for its size with a fine selection of lifestyle boutiques. From

trendy designer boutiques to specialty bookstores and other shops, the

mall's collection is varied and offers something for everyone. Cool your

heels and grab a bite at the food court offering and eclectic choice of

eateries. Other guest services include currency exchange and cash

machines. Check website for more.

 +1 418 657 6920  www.placedelacite.com/  info@placedelacite.com  2600 boulevard Laurier,

Quebec City QC
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Laurier Québec 

"Shopping Mall"

Laurier Québec is one of the largest shopping centers in the city of

Quebec and offers a plethora of options for shopping and has a wide

range of stores too. One will find stores of brands such as Sears, Angela

Jones, Bikini Village, Smart Set, Claire France, Vincent D Amerique, Old

Navy and several others. The mall also offers over 30 food options,

ensuring that spirits remain high after a day full of shopping.

 +1 418 651 5000  www.laurierquebec.com/  info@laurierquebec.com  2700 Boulevard Laurier,

Quebec City QC
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Les Galeries de la Capitale 

"Quebec City's Favourite Mall"

Galeries de la Capitale is more than just a shopping mall, it is also an

indoor amusement park with, among other things, a roller-coaster,

bumper cars, a skating rink and IMAX Le Theatre. Over 250 stores feature

a variety of women's, men's and children's clothing, accessories and

jewelry. The mall is home to a few Quebec chains, too, like San Francisco,

l'Officiel and Simon's, an upscale, trendy department store.
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 +1 418 627 5800  www.galeriesdelacapitale.

com/

 info@galeriesdelacapitale.c

om

 5401 Boulevard des Galeries,

Quebec City QC
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